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A Chicago radio host who tried to trademark the phrase "It's an Obamanation" in
connection with the presidential campaign of Barack Obama has not only been
turned down for being "offensive," the federal government mysteriously sent him
"disgusting" sexual photos and text as part of its rejection. Find out more and take
the related poll at WorldNetDaily.com now!

http://wnd.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=54749

WND POLL: MARKS OF THE TRADE
* Is the phrase 'It's an Obamanation' too offensive to be trademarked?
http://wnd.com/polls

OTHER MUST-READ WND NEWS HIGHLIGHTS:
* 'Candidate' Michael Savage: Line U.S. border with tanks
http://wnd.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=54756

* Rush Limbaugh admits hots for 'babe' Valerie Plame
http://wnd.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=54755

* Anti-GOP teacher not smiling now
http://wnd.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=54753

* Trump: Bush probably worst U.S. president
http://wnd.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=54750

* FBI documents link RFK to Monroe death
http://wnd.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=54752

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS:
* Video: Hillary is Big Brother in '1984' ad
* Muslims 'from space' claim immunity from U.S. laws
* Carnivorous calf caught gobbling up baby chickens

Make it your homepage today!
http://wnd.com

Ultimate biblical map book only $4.95 today!
Save $20 on 'Nelson's complete Book of Bible Maps and Charts'!
http://wnd.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=54720



http://wnd.com/news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=54720
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WorldNetDaily is sponsored by:

Voice of the Martyrs. If you are concerned about the persecuted church, there is no
better way to learn more than to sign up for the Voice of the Martyrs free
newsletter.
http://etools.780net.com/a/jgroup/bg_wwwpersecutioncom_wnd-vompp_9.html

Swiss America Trading Corp. Take advantage of Swiss America's latest free CD
offer on the future of gold and silver.
http://www.swissamerica.com/wndsafety.php?tcode=WNDFarahSafety
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*  Use this link to UNSUBSCRIBE
http://www.wnd.com/resources/mailingList.asp

*  If you've read this News Alert and are not on our mailing list but would like to be,
please SUBSCRIBE using the link:
http://www.wnd.com/resources/mailingList.asp

Visit our Privacy Policy if you have any questions.
http://www.worldnetdaily.com/resources/privacy.asp

*  All Shop.WND.com products can be ordered by visiting   
http://shop.wnd.com/store/ or by calling toll-free 1-800-4-WNDCOM (1-800-496-
3266).
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